






Although the present church was 

not built when Knox was preaching 

in Berwick many people think that 

the pulpit in the church was used 

by him when  

he preached  

in the  

town. 
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Meanwhile, the church was in a state of change.  Meanwhile, the church was in a state of change.  Meanwhile, the church was in a state of change.     
Edward VI encouraged the development of the Protestant church. In 1549 Thomas 

Cranmer introduced the Book of Common Prayer,  to be used in all churches.   

Knox’s Pulpit? Knox’s Pulpit? Knox’s Pulpit?    

Well known as an eloquent preacher and appointed by the Privy Council to 

develop the Protestant church in England, he found a town full of discontented 

and poorly paid soldiers. John Brede, the Master of the Musters, wrote:  

It was in 1549 that John Knox first came to Berwick.  It was in 1549 that John Knox first came to Berwick.  It was in 1549 that John Knox first came to Berwick.   
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‘No man can have anything unstolen … the price of 

victuals is excessive, the sick soldiers from 

Haddington, etc., are shut out of houses and die of 

want in the streets.  The whole picture of the place  

is one of social disorder and the worst police.  It will 

require a stern disciplinarian in the pulpit as well as 

a strong preacher to work out a moral and social 

reform’. 

After Mary came to the throne After Mary came to the throne After Mary came to the throne the Protestant form of worship was prohibited.   

Knox kept in touch with the congregation in 

Berwick-upon-Tweed before he left the 

country to escape persecution.  In 1553 Knox 

wrote ‘A Godly Letter of Warning of 

Admonition to the Faithful in London, 

Newcastle and Berwick’ 

After nearly 200 years of border dispute After nearly 200 years of border dispute After nearly 200 years of border dispute English rule was established in Berwick in 1482.   

However, stability was short lived and the town became an important garrison town 

during the unrest that persisted, particularly following the death of Henry VIII in 1547.   

Knox preached Knox preached Knox preached many  

times in the Parish church of  

St Mary. His message had a 

positive effect on the morale 

of the town, drawing people  

in from far and wide. 

Knox did not believe Knox did not believe Knox did not believe that  

the changes in the church went far 

enough, but he remained a respected 

preacher within the Protestant Church 

of  England until after the death of 

Edward VI in July 1553. 

‘ And with you that unfeignedly mourn for 

the great shipwreck of God's true religion, 

I purpose to communicate such counsel, 

now by my rude pen, as sometimes it 

pleased God I should proclaim in your 

ears... that so you avoid and flee, as well 

in body as in spirit, all fellowship and 

society with idolaters in their idolatry.’  

When Elizabeth I came to the throne When Elizabeth I came to the throne When Elizabeth I came to the throne in 1558 the church was deeply  

divided.  The 1559 Act of Uniformity introduced a revised Prayer Book.  This kept some of the 

traditional practices: the use of vestments and kneeling to receive communion.  Reading the 

Bible and preaching kept their importance.  Some churches kept a strong Protestant style of 

worship.  It was this, and the influence of John Knox on the church in Berwick, that was seen in 

the rebuilding of Holy Trinity some 100 years later. 
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